
MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
January 3, 1975
Oval Office
15:00 16:05

The President, Rockefeller and Rumsfeld

We talked about the staff of the Domestic Council.
Rockefeller said he was a good organizer and that he
was a planner and he wants to do it. The President
said he wanted him to do it. Rockefeller has had a
study done of the purpose of the Deome Domestic
Council, He read the language that Nixon sent to the
Congress when he proposed the Domestic Council.

The President said he agreed with it. The President
told the Vice President that he'd thought of Kissinger in
the foreign area and Rockefeller in the domestic area
abt like the NSC operates, which I mentioned son of
the differences between the domestic and foreign policy

AREAS after the President pointed out that Kissinger
gives him options and the President decides.

The President said he wanted Cole to meet with Rocky
and figure out how--about the Domestic Council--and
I should meet with Rocky tomorrow and figure out how
he can be involved.

It was a lengh lengthy de discussion. Rockefeller di
did an awful lot of the talking. He's such an enthusiastic
decent person. They are off to a good start. It is up
to me now to meet with Rocky on Saturday and figure out
how it should be done.

The Rockefeller report on the role of Science in the Whi e
House or Science Advisors said he would be in a pos sition
to give the President a report on Monday. DICK, see
me about whether Rockefeller needs a schedule proposal
time on Monday for that purpose.

Rockefeller talked about his role on the Mrphy Commission.
and the President agreed that it was all right if Rockefeller
wanted to get invol Andy Goodpaster to give him a hand as
an informal advisor but not as a permanent person.



Rockefeller said he was getting four young lawyers to dig
into the subject to give him some advice on what the Murphy
Commission la s done thus far. DICK, the President said
he wanted Nelson appointed to that BOErd now. Towards
the end of the meeting. the President showed the Vice
President the piece of wood carving that his son had given
him fo r Xmas


